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Hi, everyone! I cannot believe it is fall again. This year has 
flown by. MAESSR has continued to grow in the number 
of volunteers, but the number of dog intakes is down. 

That can be considered a good thing, unless you are  
one of the extremely patient people sitting on  
our waiting list. To date we have taken in less  
than 200 dogs this year. Usually by this time  
we have taken in about 265. We have taken  
in more senior dogs and dogs with serious  
medical issues than normal. I am not  
sure what I attribute the changes to,  
but I would like to thank all the  
patient people on the waiting list.  
I promise we have not forgotten  
you!

MAESSR introduced a new Web  
site a couple of months ago.  
It has really made it much  
easier to get dogs listed, mer- 
chandise online in the Market- 
place, and display info about  
upcoming events. If you have  
not checked out the MAESSR  
Web site recently, please go to  
www.maessr.org and poke  
around. Take a few minutes and  
visit the MAESSR training library.  
We have a great selection of training  
books and videos that we can loan  
you. (All you have to do is return  
them). I would recommend that  
everyone check out the front page  
of the Web site regularly. We have a  
revolving banner that displays upcom- 
ing events and we would not want you to miss  
anything.

I would like to take a few lines and remind everyone  
of a couple of things:

1If you adopted your Springer from MAESSR, you  
committed to keeping the dog on heartworm  

President’s Corner
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preventative 12 months a year. Please do NOT take them off for 
the winter months. It is not worth the risk.

2If you adopted your Springer from MAESSR, 
please check to ensure you have gotten the  

     microchip registered with your information. If  
         you are not sure how to check, e-mail me at  
            president@maessr.org and I will help you  
                with the details.

3If you adopted your Springer 
from MAESSR, we are there for  

    you and the Springer for its life- 
      time. If you need training  
       advice, health questions, or  
       just someone to help you make  
        the hard decisions, we are  
           there. You can e-mail me at  
           president@maessr.org, or  
          e-mail info@maessr.org and  
         they will guide you to the  
        correct team.

4If you adopted your Springer 
from MAESSR and can no 

longer keep it—for whatever rea-
son—you must contact MAESSR.

5If your mailing address 
changes, please e-mail the old  

 address and the new address to  
 addresschange@maessr.org.

            Please take a few moments and  
            hug your Springer babies for  
             me. Each of them is special and  
            deserves your love and caring. I  
          hope everyone has a fantastic  
   end of the year.

         If I can help in any way, please e-mail me  
        at president@maessr.org.

      Thanks for all you do for MAESSR!

Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue is a volunteer-based 501(c)3 animal welfare organization
dedicated to rescuing and re-homing English Springer Spaniels through

rescue, rehabilitation, training, humane education, and community outreach.
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Anxiety, by definition, is the anticipation of an event hap- 
   pening. In the case of separation anxiety, it is triggered  
     by the dog’s owner leaving the house. Many dogs are 

given up to rescue groups or shelters due to the owners’ in-
ability or lack of knowledge to effectively manage problems 
due to separation anxiety. Since dogs are social creatures, it 
isn’t natural for them to be left alone. Although some dogs deal 
with their owners leaving without incident, others can display 
signs of distress. This can build and worsen if nothing is done 
to alleviate the early signs. The anxious dog needs to be taught 
that nothing bad will happen when their owners leave. Dogs can 
exhibit varying degrees of this anxiety, such as inappropriate 
licking, distress chewing, barking, excessive drooling, etc. At 
its most extreme, it can manifest as a real panic attack. There 
are several courses of action available to effectively manage this 
problem, but it takes a dedicated owner (or foster) to accom-
plish this.

First, a thorough medical evaluation should be 
done to rule out any underlying physical prob-
lems. In some cases, the veterinarian and owner 
may feel that along with a behavioral modifica-
tion plan, anti-anxiety medication may benefit 
the dog to take the edge off and make the train-
ing more effective.

Second, adequate exercise for the dog’s age and 
breed should be afforded prior to the owner 
leaving, and preferably at least twice daily. The 
amount and type of exercise can be determined 
with the assistance of a veterinarian and a quali-
fied trainer. The point is that when you leave your 
dog alone, he/she is in a quiet, resting mode.

Third, mental stimulation needs to be offered 
in the way of various types of high-value toys, 
puzzle feeders, long-term treats, and other objects 
that are safe and keep the dog focused on that 
object. The dog’s entire ration of dry food can 
be placed in a treat dispenser for this purpose. 
Toys should be rotated weekly to give the dog the 
sense that the toy is “new.” If available, DogTV 
is a channel developed by veterinary behaviorists 
to help stimulate and relax dogs with shows that 
display various movements sounds, objects, and 
behavior patterns from a dog’s point of view. This 
is just another tool that can be used to alleviate 
anxiety.

Fourth, “Independence Training” needs to be im-
plemented, with the help of a behaviorist or qual-
ified trainer. This includes gradually building a 
positive association between attention, music (low 
and medium frequencies are best heard by dogs), 
and toys with the act of picking up car keys and 
purses, putting on coats, opening doors, leaving 

Separation anxiety—a five-step approach
MAXINE FOX

the house briefly, etc. This takes a commitment of 
time and the effort of consistent training. In this 
phase, the people working with the dog need to 
be available daily for several weeks, which may be 
a challenge, but is a key to success.

Finally, it is important to not make a big deal 
of comings and goings in general. A calm, quiet 
entry and exit will help the dog adjust and not 
associate stress with people leaving the house. 
For your dog’s safety and for your possessions to 
be kept intact, confine the dog when left alone. 
Proper crate training is an essential part of suc-
cessful dog ownership; however, the crate should 
be a positve part of a dog’s life. If no crate is 
available or the dog has already associated the 
crate as a negative, then confine to a kitchen or 
laundry area that has no objects to chew on or be 
injured by.

I have the pleasure of announcing that we have  
four New Jersey event coordinators now!  
Denise and Bruce Fredericks, Christine Lee,  

and Jim Vezina. I really appreciate them taking  
on this role. I know that there have been events  
that we have not been able to do due to lack of  
volunteers. I hope now we will have people step  
up to help this team.

If you know of any events in New Jersey  
that you would like to see MAESSR partici- 
pate in, please e-mail them at NJEvents@ 
maessr.org. If you would like to join their team  
of New Jersey volunteers to work at events, please  
e-mail them at NJEvents@maessr.org.

Denise, Bruce, Christine, Jim—thanks for taking on this impor-
tant role! Just let us know if you need help! 

New from New Jersey
DEBBIE LIPSCEY

r
The best way to get a puppy is to beg for 
a baby brother—and they’ll settle for a 
puppy every time.
Winston Pendelton
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In late summer 2011, 
MAESSR learned that a 
10-year-old Springer in 

dreadful condition had come 
into an animal shelter in 
eastern New Jersey. One of 
MAESSR’s longtime volunteers, 
Vicki Phillips, quickly went to 
the shelter to get this sweet 
boy. Vicki took him to her pet 
store and got him groomed and 
cleaned up. She and MAESSR 
President Debbie Lipscey 
decided he should go to the 
Springer Farm to be fostered. 
It was also lucky that Bill 
Lipcsey was in New York and 
headed back to Goochland. He 
agreed to give this poor boy 
a ride. It was an act of mercy.  
Poor Elliott had a huge, ulcer-
ated, and infected cyst on top 
of his head and his neuter site 
was swollen, infected, and 
swarming with fleas. He also 
had ear infections and tested 
positive for Lyme disease. Yet 
despite his obvious pain and 
discomfort, Elliott was friendly 
and gentle. Equipped with a 
bandage to control his bleed-
ing head wound, he dutifully 
climbed onto the seat of Bill’s 
truck and headed for Virginia, 
where he could get the medi-
cal attention he needed so 
desperately.

Elliott’s backstory is one of 
hardship. When one of his 
elderly owners died and the 
other entered a nursing home, 
he was dropped off at a local animal shelter. There, he was 
neutered and then adopted once or twice. It didn’t work out and 
eventually, when he was returned to the shelter, he was badly 
neglected, full of fleas, and sorely in need of medical treatment. 
In fact, he was in such poor physical condition that he barely 
escaped euthanasia.

As soon as Elliott became a MAESSR dog, his new life began! 
After a visit to Dr. Christine Molino of Richmond, Virginia, and 
a course of high-powered antibiotics, he had surgery fore and 
aft. His infections were treated. and while he convalesced with 
the Lipsceys, his emotional and physical scars began to heal. 
Finally  flea-free but still on two types of antibiotics, he was 

ready for adoption! That’s 
when he climbed into the back 
seat of our car and set out for 
Williamsburg. Admittedly, we 
bonded instantly and have 
been almost inseparable ever 
since.

My husband and I quickly dis-
covered that despite Elliott’s 
impeccable manners, he suf-
fered from separation anxiety. 
After he reconfigured the 
woodwork in our den, not once 
but twice, we decided to seek 
the advice of MAESSR’s train-
ing team. Barb Bennett came 
to the rescue when she recom-
mended a Thunder Shirt. It 
helped a lot! We also decided 
that Elliott might enjoy a new 
friend, and that’s when Savan-
nah, another seasoned Spring-
er, entered our lives. Alone no 
more, Ell’s separation anxiety 
disappeared. When Savannah 
passed on, Autumn, another 
sweet senior, joined our family. 
Both dogs get along well and 
their long tails wag almost 
continuously. At dinner time, 
Elliott will sit and speak when 
his kibbles are served and 
Autumn has learned to sit up. 
Both are beloved family mem-
bers who joined a household 
that includes two spoiled cats 
and an occasional grandchild. 
When we have guests, Elliott  
and Autumn are gracious hosts.

Now, at age 12, Elliott’s slowed 
down a bit, but he delights 

in going for a walk in our rural neighborhood. Although he’s 
a gentleman of considerable dignity, he loves to roll in the 
grass, legs kicking high in the air, undoubtedly using his wooly 
body to gather yard debris that he can shake off in the house. 
Despite Ell’s time on the Jersey shore, he dislikes water. In fact, 
he doesn’t even like to get his feet wet, and on a rainy day, he 
stands by patiently, waiting to be toweled off. One of his favor-
ite activities is rubbing his muzzle and body along the front of 
our sofa, snorting and making funny noises. In short, Elliott, a 
black and white beauty with a great big smile, continues to be a 
loving, quirky, and affectionate dog who brightens our lives.

Then and Now: Elliott—from Jersey boy to Virginia gentleman
MARTHA W. McCARTNEY
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Beautiful, sweet, polite, and 
loving are just a few of the 
words that describe Mandy. 

She is a 7-year-old, beautiful liver/
white Springer who came our way 
from a Pennsylvania shelter that 
contacted MAESSR when Mandy’s 
owner took her to this shelter after 
becoming allergic to Mandy.

Besides being beautiful, Mandy 
is also blind, the result of a heat 
stroke while at a shelter event. 
Adaptable is another positive word 
to describe Mandy, as she quickly 
adapted to her blindness, never 
letting it getting in her way. Hence, 
she earned the nickname of “The 
Trooper” at her foster home!

Blindness is often considered a 
handicap, but the term handicapped 
does not apply to Mandy. She is in 
tune with your voice and readily 
finds her way. Speaking to Mandy 
assists in taking away her “handi-
cap.” Mandy easily learned that 
“Step” means to step up or down, never making her falter in 
her travels. Intelligent is another word to describe Mandy, as 
she knows commands such as sit, down, and come. “Come” is a 
favorite word of Mandy’s, as she will come right away, will sit 

right away, and await the attention 
she knows she will get. 

Appreciative, positive, and excite-
ment are more words that pertain 
to Mandy. Mandy responds very 
positively to praise and to being 
told, “Good girl!” In fact, each time, 
she gets so excited that she has 
to disperse that excited energy by 
running to the back door and back 
to her foster parents several times 
until, finally, she sits in front of her 
foster family, even on their feet, to 
show them how much she appreci-
ates all they have done for her. 

Mandy is being treated for ear 
infections with ease by her foster 
parents. She must know these treat-
ments are to help her ears as she 
will stand perfectly still. Patience—
another virtue of Mandy.

Her foster parents say Mandy is a 
joy to have in their home. Blindness 
is just a condition and it does not 
define the beautiful soul of this girl. 

Mandy is very deserving of her own special family, and this fam-
ily will be totally rewarded with a sweet Springer who will show 
them, by the devotion in her heart, that “special needs” only 
means special love.

Our MAESSR volunteers come from locations that we service 
all along the Mid-Atlantic Region, including New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, the District of Columbia, Virginia, 

Delaware, and West Virginia. We also have volunteers in South 
Carolina.

Ron and Joy Fait • Auburn, Pa.

Pat Hager • Mitchellville, Md.

Linda Kovan • Silver Springs, Md.

Tina Owen • Clarksburg, WV

Elyse Saladoff • Cheltenham, Pa.

Karina Tuting • Newport News, Va.

New Volunteers
LINDA JOHNSTON

Whoever said you can’t buy happiness 
forgot little puppies.
Gene Hill

Dogs are not our whole life, but they 
make our lives whole.
Roger Caras

The dog is a yes-animal, very popular 
with people who can’t afford to keep a 
yes-man.
Robertson Davies
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The MAESSR Marketplace has been redone and is just full of 
holiday ideas for giving or decorating. Here are many that 
are available with their URLs to make your browsing and 

shopping easier.

Ornaments
More than 15 ornaments are available, including beautifully 
hand-crafted Springers in various modes of travel. Just a few are 
listed here; pick any one and then use the aids on either side 
of the page (right under the title of the ornament) to go to the 
previous or next ornament available.

Springer with a Bone 
 www.maessr.org/springerinsuitcase.aspx

Springer in a Suitcase 
 www.maessr.org/springerinsuitcase.aspx

Springers in a Sailboat 
 www.maessr.org/twodogsailboat.aspx

Springers: Bonnie and Clyde 
 www.maessr.org/bonnieandclyde.aspx

Springers with presents 
 www.maessr.org/sleighwithpresents.aspx

Springers hanging from a star 
 www.maessr.org/springerhangingfromstar.aspx

Personalized Puppy 
 www.maessr.org/esspersonalizeribbon.aspx

Springer-Porcelain Ornament 
 www.maessr.org/holidayball.aspx

Earrings
“Christmas trees” with a paw 
 www.maessr.org/earrings-redgreen.aspx

Holiday Cards
Springers with Wreaths (Patches sent these last year—Dewey 
was still waiting for us in a shelter) 
 www.maessr.org/holidaycard-springerswithwreaths.aspx

Dogs (including the finest kind) Sledding 
 www.maessr.org/holidaycard-sledding.aspx

Nothing Butt Springers 
 www.maessr.org/holidaycardsnuthingbuttspringers.aspx

Springer by the tree 
 www.maessr.org/holidaycard-springerbytree.aspx

Poster
Winter Wonder 
 www.maessr.org/winterwonder.aspx

Flags
Some have two sizes!

Winter Berry 
 www.maessr.org/flaggarden-winterberry.aspx

Winter Springer 
 www.maessr.org/flaggardenorhouse-fourseasons-winter.aspx

Snowman Artist 
 www.maessr.org/flaggardenorhouse-snowmanartist.aspx

Holiday Flag 
 www.maessr.org/flaggardenorhouse-holidayblackandwhite. 
 aspx

Holiday Sign
 www.maessr.org/holidaycardsnuthingbuttspringers.aspx

Howliday Sign
 www.maessr.org/happyhowlidayssign.aspx

Shooting Star
A snowman and a Springer watching a shooting star

Towels 
 www.maessr.org/towel-shootingstar.aspx

Shirt 
 www.maessr.org/longsleevedshootingstar.aspx

Flag 
 www.maessr.org/flaggardenorhouse-snowmanartist-1.aspx

Donations
Gift 
 www.maessr.org/agiftdonation.aspx

In Memory of 
 www.maessr.org/inmemoryof.aspx

In Honor of 
 www.maessr.org/inhonorof.aspx

Merry mistletoe at the MAESSR Marketplace
NANCY HALE 

I swear that 10 minutes talking to my 
dog makes me feel better than 45 with 
my therapist.
Richard Yancey
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Thank you for donating!
“I expect to pass through this world but once; any good thing therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show 

to any fellow creature, let me do it now; let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.” — Etienne de Grellet

MAESSR would like to acknowledge the generous support of our donors. We are deeply grateful for the generosity of our MAESSR 
family. Your donations are essential to ensuring the continuation of our mission to rescue and re-home English Springer Spaniels.

Monthly Subscription 
Donations
Lisa Dai Venker
Lisa Nuzzaci
Gina Lasky
Nancy F. Barrett
Ilonka Dazevedo
Rolf Rykken
Candace Clunan
Paulette Olin
Debra Johnson
Michael Green
Melissa and William 
Campbell

James Vezina
Jenny Crandall
Linda Johnston
General Donations
SEPTEMBER
Janice K. Malloy
Pam Nealer
Tyler Douse
Denise Basso
Jane Schimek
Barbara Breeden

Donna and Stephen 
Vincent

Paul and Betsy 
Murphy

Richard W. Casey
Lisa and Tim Joens
Jerry and Cheryl 
Saggers

Linda Timberlake
Nancy Chinchor
Debbie Wright
Richard Muth
Barbara Breeden
RAINBOW PICNIC
John and Beryl 
Keegan

Martha McCartney 
and Carl Aschman

Kim Bolster
Germaine and Vern 
Stocker

Ilonka and Bobby 
Dazevedo

Cheryl and Rick 
Larner

Alicia and Barney 
Smith

Warren and Marsha-
lene Reeves

David and Julie 
Powell

April Smith
Doug and Marie 
Burkhard

Patti Naught and 
family

Philip and Amber 
Linkhorn

Debbie and Bill 
Lipcsey

Cheryl Ashley
Mary and Lee Beach
Joann and Bill 
Kansier

Hanel
Mike and Tricia Diaz
Ann Buetow
Ann Sutherland and 
family

Susie Phillips

Vicki Phillips
OCTOBER
Kim Winter
Michael Kuhn
Steve Hirsch
Joan Cromwell
Jeff Gunnulfsen
Barbara Breeden
Beth and Kevin Hig-
gins

Kathy Foley
Patricia Hall
Michael Pettry
Linda Johannes
Gilbert Shah
Michele Bowie
Deborah Bittinger
William Abernathy
Laura Carroll
William Morris
Jose Imperial
Kevin Barry
Naomi Barry-Perez
Colleen Rohrer
Ruth Perez

Carrie Holt
Donations  
in Memory of
Roy—Isabelle and 
Barry Chewning

Carter—Lyn Tomlin-
son

Libby—Laura Gross
Kaitye—Anne and 
Chris Groth

Janine and Butch 
Skraban—Jay Fisher

Dee’s Lucca—Linda 
and Terry Johnston

Winston—Phyllis 
Chan

Winston—Debbie and 
Bill Lipcsey

A. Stuard “Drew” Gra-
ham—Michael Wer-
neke, Laurence Gil, 
Liesl Woelfel, Mims 
and John Kerr, Bill 
and Esther Halford, 
Vonny Ryan Roth, 

Monica L. Harper
Lucca—Debbie and 
Bill Lipcsey

Arleigh—Debbie and 
Bill Lipcsey

Donations in Honor of
The guy who gave us 
free tickets at the 
Trenton Thunder 
Bark at the Park 
event—Phyllis Chan

Ozzie the Wizard— 
Maxine Fox, Steven 
Tulin, Helene 
Schoene, Sarah Col-
lins, Roberta Pierce, 
Vernon and Geraine 
Stocker, T.M and 
P.F. Carone, Debra 
Huebner, Deborah 
J. Bolino, Carole 
Alderman

Nancy’s birthday—DM 
Zanzot

Shamus—Karen Zens

Again this fall MAESSR volunteers traveled to the ESSFTA 
National Specialty at the Purina Farms Event Center 
in Missouri. The opportunity to see the country’s top 

Springers demonstrate their versatility through conformation, 
obedience, rally, hunt tests, and tracking competition, all in 
one week, is an annual treat and was well worth the travel to 
America’s heartland. An added bonus was presenting MAESSR’s 
Marketplace right alongside the action. Few folks passed by the 
Marketplace without stopping to peruse shopping opportuni-
ties and to talk. This greatly elevated awareness of our rescue’s 
role on behalf of Springers and helped raise funds to support 
MAESSR’s work.

Activities during the week were fun, varied, and actually began 
in Virginia. Debbie Lipcsey and her Springer, Nicholas, drove 
cross-country in a huge van, generously loaned by the Chuck 
Grutzius family and packed full of merchandise. Arriving from 
another direction were Liz Watson and her MAESSR foster-
turned-resident, Chewy. Unloading into the Event Center went 
quickly, using the priceless “little red wagon.” Sales began even 
as final touches were being put on the setup—yea!—and the 
arrival of another volunteer, Vicki Phillips, insured there was 
always someone to talk “MAESSR” and bag purchases.

MAESSR contributed to the show in other ways too. Upon ar-
rival, attendees receive welcome bags full of donated goodies—
some items for Springers and others for their people. Earlier in 
New Jersey, MAESSR volunteers had filled small treat bags with 
Halloween candy. Tags with MAESSR’s contact info were added 
to the bags one morning in Missouri. And that afternoon, those 
300+ bags were popped into the welcome bags by ESSFTA mem-
bers and MAESSR volunteers in a kind of crazy assembly-line 
fashion—a light-hearted task that went fast with many hands.

Rounding out the week was the rescue parade on Saturday 
morning. Chewy took his place in line with other rescued 
Springers from around the country. As each dog walked around 
the main confirmation ring and then into the center to receive a 
ribbon, its story was told by an announcer. Some stories almost 
brought tears. Some dogs who had never been in such a huge 
ring before brought well-deserved chuckles. For each dog, sup-
port from the Springer-loving crowd sitting ringside was evi-
dent. So a great week of outreach, fellowship, and fund-raising 
for MAESSR came to an end. Keep Nationals in mind for next 
year … it will be back at Purina Farms in November and MAESSR 
will be there!

MAESSR Goes to Nationals
LIZ WATSON
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MAESSR held its First 
Annual Golf Classic on 
October 5 at Kiskiak 

Golf Course in Croaker, Vir-
ginia. The day was warm and 
sunny with temperatures in 
the low 90s. Eighteen teams 
registered to play, and our 
wonderful volunteers began 
checking in golfers just before 
8am. Chelsea Stocker was the 
Springer Spaniel greeter in the 
morning. Golfers had time to 
look over the many items of-
fered for the MAESSR Chinese 
Auction and purchase raffle 
tickets before they started.

A special thanks to all the 
golfers that played! Many 
were MAESSR volunteers, 
including those from Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia 
teams outside the Williamsburg 
area. The “Best Dressed” team 
award went to Debbie Bolino—
her team had special orange 
ESS shirts made for the tourna-
ment! At the 9am start, the carts rolled out on the course and 
the volunteers went to work for the raffle in the clubhouse.

An all-American lunch was served around 2pm when the last 
teams made it back to the clubhouse. Greeting the golfers were 
Springers Abbie Naughton and fosters Arthur and Tucker (who 
met his forever family at the course that afternoon). Debbie 
Lipcsey spoke about MAESSR’s work and mission, thanking all 
participants for helping the dogs. John Keegan presented the 
top three teams with gift cards to Kiskiak Golf Course. There 
were some really low scores!

We had 68 raffle items (thanks to our generous MAESSR family, 
local businesses, and other MAESSR supporters), which created 
great excitement. The raffle alone raised $1,600. Even more 
excitement came when we had the Marco Island drawing. The 
winner was Vicki Phillips! A very special thank you goes to Joan 
and Bob Larney for the generous donation of the week in the 
condo in Florida.

We couldn’t have managed the 
day without the help of our 
terrific volunteers:  Kim Bol-
ster, Alicia and Barney Smith, 
Geraine and Vern Stocker, 
Martha McCartney, Mary Beach, 
Connie O’Donnell, Ann Rowe, 
Anne Sutherland, Patti Naugh-
ton and son Darren, and Deb-
bie Lipcsey. Each one of these 
volunteers helped to create a 
great experience for the golf-
ers. Many of the players told us  
what a great tournament this 
was and that they look forward 
to playing again next year. 

Mark your calendars for next 
year’s tournament, which will 
be held October 8, 2014 at 
Kiskiak Golf Course.

Thanks to all who helped to 
make this a fantastic tourna-
ment, especially our tourna-
ment coordinators, Beryl and 
John Keegan and Cheryl and 
Rick Larner!

The Williamsburg Golf Classic
BERYL KEEGAN

Properly trained, a man can be dog’s 
best friend.
Corey Ford



Deck the Halls with Wagging Tails
 QUANTITY ITEM DESCRIPTION/CIRCLE CHOICE PRICE TOTAL

 2014 Wall Calendar    $19.75

 2014 Desk Calendar   $11.75

 Quilt Raffle                        1 ticket $1.00
                        7 tickets $5.00
                        15 tickets $10.00

 Winter Springer Garden Flags    
     Winterberries                     Black/White $18.00 
     Snowman Artist                     Liver/White $18.00

 Winter Springer House Flags    
     Winterberries                     Black/White $34.00 
     Snowman Artist                     Liver/White $34.00

 Candle Toppers • Designed to fit the Beach Liver/White Black/White $15.00 
     standard candle with a 215/16” opening Home Liver/White Black/White $15.00 
  Farm Liver/White Black/White $15.00

Phone #  ____________________________________ E-mail Address  _____________________________________ TOTAL

Ship To:  ________________________________________________________________________________________

Prices include shipping. Please enclose this slip with your check made payable to MAESSR.
Mail to: MAESSR, P.O. Box 15354, Richmond, VA 23227

Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue
P.O. Box 15354
Richmond, VA 23227
info@maessr.org
(301)362-0423
MAESSR President – president@maessr.org
Vice President – vicepresident@maessr.org
Adoptions Coordinator – adoptioncoordinator@maessr.org
Senior Dogs Coordinator – seniors@maessr.org 
Fundraising Coordinator – fundraising@maessr.org 
Newsletter Editor – newsletter@maessr.org
Dog Intake/Foster Home Coordinator – foster@maessr.org 
Transport Coordinator – transport@maessr.org 
Volunteer Coordinator – volunteers@maessr.org 
Shelter Dog Coordinator – shelterdog@maessr.org 
Owner Relinquishment Coordinator – relinquish@maessr.org 


